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Don’ t underestimate the problems of user
centredness in software development projectsÐ
there are many!
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Abstract. On the basis of a longitudinal ® eld study of 29
comm ercial software developm ent projects, the pros and cons of
user centredness in software development were analysed. We
looked at two concepts: user participationÐ an organizational
deviceÐ involving a user representative in the team, and user
orientationÐ a cognitive-emotional conceptÐ which pertains to
positive attitudes towards users. Both were found to be associated
with project dif® culties relating to process and product quality as
well as overall project success. We suggest that the issue is no
longer whether or not to involve users, but instead to develop a
realistic understanding of the dif® culties associated with user
centredness.

1. Introduction
W ithin softw are engineering there is a growing interest in
the notion of user centredness (Gould and Lewis 1983,
1985, Shackel 1985, Ulich 1993). In a weak form, user
centredness involve s consider ation of users’ needs, as for
exam ple in Norm an and Draper’ s (1986) User Ce ntred
System Design or in design guidelines for the user interface
(e.g. Brow n 1989, Sm ith and Mosier 1986, Shneiderm an
1992) . In a strong form, user centredness implies active
participation of users in the design process. Som e
researchers have suggested iterative design principles that
allow the user to test the developm ent at certain intervals
(rapid prototyping approach, e.g. Boehm 1987, Budde et al.
1992, Floyd 1984, JoÈ rgensen 1984). Others have proposed
that there should be at least one user representativ e on the
design team (Bjerknes et al. 1987, Briefs et al. 1983),
preferably from the onset of the project (W illiges et al.
1987) .
User involvement m ethodo logies span a continuu m from
consultative to representative and, at the m ost intensive
level, consensual design (M um ford 1981). Differences
between methodologies can be found with respect to the
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primary focus of the developm ent (improve d compute r
systems versus improved work places). How ever, two of the
m ost prom inent methodologies of user involvem ent, the
Scandinavian Participatory Design approach and the North
American Joint Application Design, inevitably link the
developm ent of high quality system s to continuo us user
participa tion in the design process (Carmel et al. 1993).
The argum ents for the strong form of user centredness,
involving the users in the design team , are convincing. One
such argument stems from the fact that software designers
usually are unfam iliar with the users’ work tasks and are
therefore unable to design useful tools for the users (Curtis
1988). Moreover, it can be argued that only users really
know what is best for them, so only through their active
participa tion can usable software be developed (Spinas
1990). Thus, both functionality and usability of software
depend on a transfer of knowledge from users to software
designers. As this know ledge transfer is a complicated
process, and software designers often do not have the time,
m otivation, or prior know ledge to get to know the users’
needs (Grudin 1991) , what better way is there to establish a
consistent ¯ ow of know ledge than to involve the users
themselve s in the process. Som e authors have additionally
argued that user involvement, speci® cally rapid prototyping
approaches, lead to higher ef® ciency, as measured both in
cost and in time (Baroudi et al. 1986, Bewley et al. 1983,
Boehm et al. 1984, Gom aa 1983, Karat 1990, M antei and
Teorey 1988, Strohm 1991).
Interestingly, in spite of these argum ents for a highe r
degree of user centredness in the design process, user
participa tion and prototyping are rarely practised in
com mercial software developm ent (Aschersleben and
Zang-Scheucher 1989, Rosson et al. 1987) . W hy is user
participa tion not more comm on ly applied in software
developm ent? One explanation m ay be that the process of
1996 Taylor & Francis Ltd.
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software developm ent is disturbed by user participation.
New methodo logies such as prototyping bring about
changes in the develop ers’ work situation (Budde et al.
1992) . This may cause opposition and commun ication
barriers. Moreover, developers claim that users lack
com puter know ledge and have little ability to describe
their work tasks (Peschke 1986) . On the other hand, users
are often dissatis® ed because they feel they have little
in¯ uence and therefore m ight reduce their com mitment to
the design process. Conseque ntly, there is some evidence
that certain forms of intensive user involvem ent may lead to
project goals being m issed more often (Selig 1986). Despite
a vast num ber of practices for implementing user involvem ent (Muller et al. 1993) , there is no m ethod which
guarantees the succe ssful implem entation of user involvem ent (Kensing and Munk-M adsen 1993).
Moreover, there is little em pirical proof of the superiority
of user involvem ent in com m ercial software developm ent
(Ives and Olson 1984). Many of the earlier projects of
participatory design were small-scale, did not intend to
develop marketable software (Clement and Van den
Be sselaar 1993) and were funde d by public authorities
(W eltz and Ortmann 1992). Moreover, many ® ndings on
technolog ical gains of user participation practices have been
criticized for being post-hoc estimates lacking explication
of their m ethodological basis (Carm el et al. 1993).

2. G oal of the study
W e tested em pirically whether or not user centredness is
associated with problem s in the softw are design process. W e
distinguish between user orientation and user participation .
User orientation pertains to the software developers’
individual value of produc ing software for the user and
thinking of the user during the developm ent process. Thus,
user orientation is an attitudinal m easure of user centredness. In contrast, user participat ion indicates that at least
one user representative is actually part of the software
developm ent team. Thus, we were concerned with both the
organizational implementation (user participation) and the
individual cognitive-emotional representation (the attitude
of user orientation) of user centredness. These two conce pts
do not have to be independen t of each other, for exam ple,
high user orientation can result in user participation.
How ever, we assum e that they should not be highly related,
because the organizational implementation of user centredness is not necessarily re¯ ected in software designers’
attitudes towards users.
W e wanted to test the alternative hypothe ses of whether
user participation and user orientation were actually an
obstacle to the smooth functioning of the software
developm ent process, or whether they actually helped this
process. In line with Boehm (1981), who describes the
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primary goals of a software project to be conduc ting a
successf ul process and achieving a successful product, we
looked at quality factors of the process and the produc t
(cf. Bud gen 1994, Hum phrey 1989). These quality factors
were assessed in two m easurement periods during the
developm ent process. In the second period, part of the
projects was already ® nished.
A better research design would have been to wait until all
the products were developed and in use and then to assess
their functionality and usability. Such a design would have
to cope with nearly insurmountable problem s, how ever.
First, the projects studied were developing software
produc ts for different application dom ains (e.g. process
control, of® ce adm inistration) and different user groups
(e.g. engineers or bookke epers). There is little chanc e to
develop a com mon metric to measure functionality or
usability across these different areas. Second, the software
produc ed by the projects were often included only as parts
of full software packages. Thus, it would be dif® cult to
isolate users’ assessment s towards these speci® c parts of the
full programs. Third, m any of these projects were not
® nished and in use until several years later. W ithin the
constraints of a project ® nanced by the governm ent, it would
have been unecon om ical to wait until all the projects were
® nished. A solution would have been to study only full
projects within one dom ain with similar users in m ind.
How ever, this would have resulted in a sample that would
have been too small.
Thus, we had to comprom ise. First, we conce ntrated on
m eaningful m easures that matched the expertise of our
respondents. Since they were mainly software engineers, we
felt con® dent that they could answ er engineering criteria
related to ef® ciency and maintainability of the software with
good accuracy. Second, to study longe r term effects, we had
the second wave at a time when the projects had moved
further along in their developm ent.
This implies that our study does not answer questions on
the in¯ uence of user participation on usability. Rather, we
concentrate on whether or not the `smooth functioning’ of
software developm ent is in¯ uenced by user centredness.

3. M ethods
3.1. Sam ple
The projects were recruited by using either informal
contacts through the German com puter science association
`Gesellschaft fuÈ r Informatik’ or by direct m ailing to
com panies with software departm ents. A total of 29
application software development projects from Germany
and German speaking Switzerland participated in the study
representing a broad range of different project types. Table 1
show s that the sam ple included projects of different sizes,
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that the projects were in different phases of their life cycles
and that there was a good distribu tion of in-house as well as
external developm ents.
In each project, the team leader(s), the users’ representative (if applicable), and som e of the actual developers were
interviewed. Between 30% and 100% (average 70% ) of all
team m embers participated. As often in applied research we
did not have full control over how many team members could
be involved in our research (since the com panies had to pay
for the subjects’ time).
A total of 200 persons participated in this study; 186 took
part in interviews for approximately three hours, 180
responded to a questionnaire. Usable data of both types
were obtained from 166 persons. Of the participants, 62.1%
were systems analysts and program mers, 25.6% team or
subteam leaders, 9.9% user representatives, and 2.5% held
other functions (e.g. project secretary). The average age was
33 years, the average experience in software developm ent

Table 1.

3.2. Procedure
For each project, the team leader was interviewed in
detail as to the organizational structure, the tasks involved,
the team structure, the procedures to be used, and also on
whethe r or not a user representative existed in the project.
Subsequently, the team m embers were interviewed and
questionnaires were distribut ed. This was the ® rst measurem ent period.
In a second measurement period, 6±12 months after the
® rst period, the project members were asked to ® ll in
another questionnai re to asce rtain the success of the project.
Since the projects were further advanc ed at this stage
(see table 1), questions on product quality were now more

Features of the 29 ® eld study projects.
Users’
com puter
knowledge

Project
type

Project
size

Phase
(time period 1)

Phase
(time period 2)

(1) Strong level of user participation
02
low
external
03
middle
in-house
07
low
in-house
15
middle
external
18
middle
in-house
20
high
in-house
21
middle
external
25
high
in-house

middle
middle
large
large
small
middle
small
middle

installation
installation
installation
installation
speci® cation
speci® cation
code and test
speci® cation

(® nished)
installation
installation
installation
code and test
code and test
installation
installation

high
low
low
low
low
low
low
low

(2) Intermediate level of user participation
04
low
external
05
low
external
06
middle
external
13
middle
in-house
14
low
external
16
middle
external
22
middle
in-house
23
high
external
26
high
in-house
28
high
in-house
29
middle
external

small
small
small
middle
small
small
large
small
small
middle
large

code and test
installation
installation
speci® cation
speci® cation
code and test
speci® cation
installation
installation
speci® cation
installation

(® nished)
speci® cation
(® nished)
code and test
code and test
(® nished)
code and test
installation
installation
code and test
installation

high
high
high
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
high

(3) Low level of user participation
01
middle
08
middle
09
low
10
middle
11
low
12
middle
17
high
19
middle
24
high
27
middle

small
large
middle
middle
small
small
small
large
small
large

installation
code and test
code and test
speci® cation
speci® cation
code and test
installation
code and test
speci® cation
code and test

(® nished)
installation
(® nished)
code and test
code and test
Ð
Ð
installation
Ð
installation

high
low
low
low
high
low
low
low
low
high

Number

User
orientation

was 5.7 years. Twenty-® ve per cent of our sample were
females.

external
external
in-house
external
external
external
in-house
in-house
external
in-house

Note: user orientation (low = lower 25% ; m iddle = middle 50% ; high = upper 25% ); project size (small
12 mem bers; large = 13 members or more); a dash indicates missing data.

= up to 8 members; m iddle = 9 to
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m eaningful. At the second measurement period, 26 (89.7% )
of the projects participated. The follow-up sample comprised 135 persons. 112 of those who participa ted in the ® rst
m easurement wave ® lled in the questionnaire again. In
addition, 23 people (out of 15 projects) participated for the
® rst tim e. These were new group members as well as
m anagers who had a profound know ledge of these projects.
They gave us an added advantage because they had not yet
been involved in the prior research (often they had not been
team m embers at that time) and, therefore were potentially
less biased.

3.3. M easures
3.3.1. M easures of user centredn ess: There were two
m easures of user centredness: user participatio n and user
orientation.
User participat ionÐ an organizational m easureÐ was
ascertained on the basis of different sources of information.
In the ® rst step we identi® ed whethe r there were user
representativ es within each team by asking team leaders.
Examples of user participation were: that a custom er is a
m ember of the project team, or that a task area specialist is
on the project team.
In addition sociom etric measures were used to identify
whether there were user representatives within the project.
Speci® cally, subjects were asked to name everyone within
and outside of their teams they interacted with, to give the
function of each person (e.g. user, developer, team leader)
and to rate the quality of this interaction. Som eone named at
least twice to be a user representative and at least twice to
be a team m em be r was counted to be a user representative
belonging to the team.
Thereafter we distinguished three groups with different
levels of user participation. Projects with at least one user
representativ e within the team were regarded to have a high
degree of user participation. An intermediate level of user
participation implied that the projects had no user
representativ es within the team but that at least one third
of the team m embers interacted with users. The lowest level
of user participation existed if there was only infrequent
contact with users by a few project mem be rs.
An indication of validity of user participation is that the
percentage of team m embers who had gained their know ledge about the application dom ain directly from some users
(m easured by a questionnaire item) signi® cantly correlated
with the level of user participation (r = 0 . 62, N = 29,
p < 0 . 05).
User
orientationÐ a
cogni tive-em otional
attitude
m easureÐ consisted of 5 Likert-scale items: (a) `A good
software developer tries ® rst to produc e for the user not the
m achine’ ; (b) `For software developm ent it is m ost
im portant that one can put oneself into the position of the
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user’ ; (c) `At least once a day every software developer
should think about how useful the product will be for the
user’ ; (d) `W hile working I try to image how the user will
deal with the produc t of my work’ and (e) `A good software
developer tries to better the work conditions of the users’ .
Cronbach’ s Alpha is 0.63 which is a low but still acceptable
reliability for research at its start (cf. Nunnally 1978). User
orientation is conce ptualized to be an individual cogni tiveem otional attitude. This would actually speak against
aggregation. How ever, in order to compare it to user
participa tion and to use aggregated depend ent variables, we
also aggregated user orientation. The Eta is 0.49 which is at
the lower end of acceptability of using aggregated scores. A
con® rm ation of the legitim acy of using an aggregated score
is the correlation between the team leaders’ user
1
orientation and the average user orientation of the team
excluding the team leaders: r = 0 . 43 ( p < 0 . 05, N = 26
projects). These results indicate that there is at least a certain
am ount of cohesiveness in a team’ s user orientation.
3.3.2. M easures of context variables: Con text features of
the project were ascertained on the basis of the interview
and questionnaire. The size of the project was determined by
asking `how m any people are in your team?’ . On the basis of
the answers given three groups were distinguished: sm all
projects with up to 8 team members, m edium-sized projects
with 9 to 12 team members and large projects with more
than 13 team m embers. The phases of the life cycle of the
project were measured in time period 1 and 2 by asking all
team mem be rs `which phase is your project currently in?’ .
Since phase s norm ally were overlapping within each project
three main categories were used: speci® cation (com prising
analysis, speci® cation and design), code and test (comprising
implementation and test), installation (comprising on-site
installation and m aintenance). Additionally, in tim e period 1
each mem bers’ team tenure was ascertain ed and his or her
participation in each phase of the project was determ ined.
The extent of users’ know ledge of com puters was rated by
the interviewer on the basis of inform ation provided by
team leaders.
3.3.3. M easures of proce ss quality (time period 1):
Stressors at work were ascertained with a 20 item scale
(e.g. `I have too much work’ taken from Frese (1988)) with
an internal consistency of 0.88. This measure was taken as
an indicator of process quality related to the working
conditions in the team.
Two single item m easures were related to inef® ciencies
in the ongoing process: Time inef® ciency (item: `Time
was often wasted’ ) and the frequency of revision of
decision s.
Quality of team interaction was m easured with a 22 item
scale constructed on the basis of W atson and Michaelson
(1988) . Items referred to dem ocracy, openne ss to criticism ,

Ð
Ð
29
1± 3

M
SD
N
R ange

3.87
0.35
29
1± 5

- 0.09
- 0.10
0.28

2

2.34
0.36
29
1± 5

- 0.12
0.08
0.43*

- 0.36##
- 0.36##
- 0.20
- 0.29
- 0.53**
- 0.10

- 0.25
- 0.42*
- 0.30

- 0.19
- 0.52**

(0.31)
0.32##
0.19

2.49
0.58
29
1± 5

0.07
- 0.05
0.16

- 0.08
- 0.49*
0.13
- 0.25
- 0.53**
- 0.30

- 0.25
- 0.38*
- 0.48*

- 0.55**
- 0.45*

(0.30)
0.69**

4

2.84
0.71
29
1± 5

- 0.06
- 0.17
0.04

0.11
0.02
0.17
- 0.05
- 0.33##
- 0.18

- 0.33##
- 0.33##
- 0.56**

- 0.45*
- 0.29

(0.39)

5

6.72
1.42
24
1± 10

- 0.21
0.05
- 0.11

0.54*
0.50*
0.14
0.34
0.65**
0.48*

0.45*
0.29
0.32

(0.46)
0.46*

6

3.74
0.39
29
1± 5

- 0.52**
- 0.29
- 0.09

0.07
0.26
0.14
0.04
0.42*
0.25

0.60**
0.55**
0.49**

(0.38)

7

6.33
1.22
29
1± 7

- 0.18
- 0.48**
- 0.25

0.16
0.24
- 0.34##
0.25
0.62**
0.66**

(0.44)
0.52**
0.56**

8

4.23
0.38
28
1± 5

- 0.13
- 0.08
- 0.05

0.24
0.29
0.36##
0.36##
0.56**
0.30

(0.30)
0.38*

9

(0.50)
0.59**
0.59**
0.73**
0.64**
0.28

11

3.56
0.72
29
1± 5

3.62
0.64
25
1± 5

- 0.07
0.15
- 0.35##
0.21
- 0.45*
- 0.10

- 0.13
0.11
0.16
- 0.03
0.43*
0.50*

(0.63)

10

3.31
0.72
26
1± 5

- 0.00
0.09
- 0.10

(0.70)
0.35##
0.52**
0.67**
0.29

12

(0.45)
0.70**
0.48*

14

3.34
0.62
26
1± 5

3.51
0.62
26
1± 5

0.25
0.18
- 0.35## - 0.09
- 0.40* - 0.20

(0.37)
0.46*
0.40*
0.32

13

6.92
1.47
26
1± 10

- 0.03
- 0.09
- 0.37##

(0.52)
0.66**

15

Intercorrelations betw een user participation, user orientation, outcom e m easures, and contex t v ariables.

Note: V alues in parentheses are Eta . *p < 0 . 05 **p < 0 . 01 ##p < 0 . 10.

0.11
0.11
0.09

- 0.44*
- 0.33
- 0.27
- 0.26
- 0.54*
- 0.11

- 0.19
- 0.33##
- 0.29

- 0.14
- 0.20
0.25

- 0.47*
- 0.31
- 0.40*
- 0.44*
- 0.45*
- 0.34##

- 0.49*
- 0.47*

0.55**
0.36##
0.34##

- 0.07
- 0.05

0.11
- 0.22
- 0.28

(0.24)

(- )
- 0.03

Context variables
17 siz e of project
18 phase
19 team tenure
(in m onths)

Time period 2
11 overall success
12 on tim e/in budget
13 innov ations
14 ¯ ex ibility
15 team ef f ectiveness
16 changeability

Time period 1
3 stressors
4 tim e inef ® ciency
5 rev ision of
decisions
6 team ef f ectiveness
7 quality of team
interaction
8 changeability
9 m odularity
10 quality of
docum entation

1 user participation
2 user orientation

3

T able 2.

2

1

6.46
1.21
26
1± 7

- 0.19
- 0.42*
- 0.54**

(0.48)

16

18

1.66 2.03
0.97 0.87
29
29
1± 3
1± 3

(- )
0.01 (- )
- 0.20 0.55**

17

18.58
10.85
29
Ð

(0.28)

19
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competition (reversed) and dom inance (reversed). Cronbach’ s
Alpha for the scale was 0.92.
Team effectivene ss was based on a ten-point interview
item.
3.3.4. M easures of product quality (time period 1): The
product quality m easures all related to softw are engineering
criteria. Since the subjects were software engineers, we
assum ed that we could trust their judgem ent on these
dimensions but no t on issue of functionality or usability.
These m easures were developed with com puter scientists
with whom we collabo rated in this project (Bittner et al.
1995) .
Quality of docume ntation was measured with ® ve Likert
items (e.g. `The docum entation is very detailed’ ) with a
Cronbach’ s Alpha of 0.87. All items referred to the
docum entation of developm ent, not to any type of
docum entation dedicated to the user.
M odularity of the target software was estimated with four
items, such as `For every application procedure one can tell
by which component it is realized’ . Cronbach’ s Alpha was
0.71.
Change ability of the target software was ascertained with
a ten-point item present in the interview (`Estimate the
changeability of the whole product developed in your
project’ ).
3.3.5. M easures of project success (time period 2): At tim e
period 2 measures of project success were ascertained. The
overall success of the project, innovations m ade during
developm ent, ¯ exibility of the project (i.e. reaction of the
project to unpredicted events) were measured by single
Likert items. The measure of on time/in budget was
ascertained by two items referring to ful® lment of tim e
and budget requirements (r = 0 . 58; N = 103; p < 0 . 01).
Team effectivene ss and change ability of the target software
that had been already m easured in time period 1 were
m easured at time 2 again.

3.4. Aggregation
In the analyses aggregated project scores were used. To
test the agreement within the projects groups, Etas were
com puted and are displayed in table 2 (cf. James 1982).
Using aggregated scores has several advantages. First, there
is little in¯ uence of response bias because idiosyncratic
responses are elim inated. Second, not everyone in a team is
really able to respond to all aspec ts of the developm ent
process and quality, but collectively team m embers have a
good know ledge of all these aspects. Third, the appropriate
unit of analysis in research on team performance is the team.
Thus, the aggregated scores re¯ ect the average level of
every variable within a project.
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4. Results an d discussion
4.1. Descript ive results
User participation took different form s. For example,
there was an in-house project developing software for the
com pany’ s adm inistration. The overall tasks were jointly
de® ned by the software team and the department of the
future users. The latter was supposed to contribute one third
of the total effort of about 100 person years. In another case,
m embers of the software team moved to the custom er, and
built a team together with som e user representatives. There
were also projects without this strong form of participation.
Som e teams include d a user representative in some
consulting position. Som e had an interdisciplinary advisory
board installed. Others had a user representative located in a
position between the developm ent team and the application
dom ain.
User representatives usually specialized in certain tasks,
for example, specifying or testing, while involvem ent in
implementation was negligible (Brodbeck et al. 1993).
Often they were involved in the project from the very
beginning. More than ® fty per cent of the user representatives had a longe r team tenure than the average team
m ember and nearly seventy per cent had already participated in the early phase s of the project’ s life cycle.
User orientation was high throughout. Only two per cent
of the software developers considered user orientation to be
of low or no importance. Other results also sugges t that
there was a positive attitude toward the users, e.g. user
friendliness of the software was estim ated to be one of the
m ost important criteria. Howeve r, there was still an
appreciable variation in user orientation between the
projects with a range from M = 2 . 90 to M = 4 . 60
(SD = 0 . 35) on a ® ve-point scale.

4.2. Problems assoc iated w ith user participatio n and user
orientation
Table 2 presents the full intercorrelation matrix. Projects
with high user participation show ed lower overall success,
fewer innovations, a lower degree of ¯ exibility, and lower
team effectivenessÐ all measured at time period 2. None of
the correlations of time period 1 were signi® cant. This
indicates that negative features associated with user
participa tion do not becom e apparent im mediately but
only later in the process.
User orientation correlated positively with stressors and
negatively with team effectiveness and quality of team
interaction at time period 1. These three process variables
m ainly refer to the work situation in the projects. But also
other, non- signi® cant correlation coef® cients were in the
same direction. W ith respect to tim e period 2 measures, user
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orientation was negatively correlated to overall succe ss and
team effectiveness.
Thus, the data suggest that projects high on user
orientation and user participation were not running smoothly.
Potential mediator effects. Further inspection of the
intercorrelation m atrix show s that team effectivenessÐ
m easured at time period 1Ð is related to outcom e m easures
at tim e period 2. This suggests that team effectiveness at
time 1 might function as a mediator in the relationship
between user orientation and outcom e measures at tim e
period 2. Although we did not hypoth esize this mediator
effect it would make sense that user orientation leads to a
lower degree of team effectiveness which in turn leads to
lower quality and success. Additionally, stressors and
quality of team interaction m ight be mediatorsÐ especially
in the relationship between user orientation and team
effectiveness at tim e period 2. Here the argum ent would
be similar to the above mediator effect. User orientation
could effect team interaction and stressors which affect later
success m easures.
In order to test this, a set of hierarchical multiple
regression analyses were performed (Cohen and Cohen
1975) . In the ® rst set of analyses only user orientation was
used as a predictor for overall success and team effectiveness (tim e period 2) respectively. In the second set of
analyses stressors, team effectiveness (time period 1), and
quality of team interaction were entered in the ® rst, user
orientation in the second step. The percentage of variance of
overall success explained by user orientation was reduced
from 21 per cent to 2 per cent when stressors, team
effectiveness (time period 1), and quality of team interaction
were entered ® rst into the equation, indicating a strong
m ediator effect. Similarly, the percentage of variance of
team effectiveness (time period 2) explained by user
orientation was reduced from 16 per cent to 0 per cent
after stressors, team effectiveness (time period 1), and
quality of team interaction were entered ® rst into the
equation. These results show that the relationship between
user orientation and outcom e measures at time period 2 is
m ediated by problems in the ongoin g process such as
stressors, low team effectiveness and low quality of team
interaction. No such strong m ediator effects were found for
the relationship between user participation and outcom e
m easures of tim e period 2.
Neither user participation nor user orientation was
signi® cantly correlated to changeability, modularity, quality
of docum entation at time period 1 suggesting that short-term
product quality is to a weaker extent related to user
centredness than is short-term process quality.
W ith respect to measures of tim e period 2, all correlation
coef® cients show a negative sign, although not all reach the
signi® cance criterion. Furtherm ore, it m ust be noted that
som e of the time period 2 measures are highly correlated to
their correspond ing time period 1 measures (e.g. tim e

inef® ciencyÐ on time/on budget; change ability) indicating
that decisions and events occurring early in the process can
hardly be com pensated for later.

4.3. Relation ship
participation

betw een user

orientation

and

user

The two variables of user centredness shared no com m on
variance (r = - 0 . 03, n.s.). This indicates that the organizational practice of user participation is not necessarily
re¯ ected in individuals’ attitude to user orientation.
Furtherm ore, there was no mediation. W hen user participa tion was controlled for, there was little change in the
correlations between user orientation and outcom e variables. The same is true if user orientation was factored out
of the correlations between user participation and the other
variables. Thus, it is not the higher user orientation which
m ade user participation dif® cult.

4.4. User centredness and task dif® culty
One might assume that user participation is m ainly done
in large and com plex projects that might be m ore dif® cult to
coordinate and therefore might be associated with low
success (cf. Kraut and Streeter 1995). How ever, there were
no signi® cant correlations of user orientation and user
participa tion with context factors like project size, phase of
the life cycle, and team tenure (cf. table 2). To control for a
potential bias due to life cycle characteristics, we com puted
the correlations between user participation and outcom e
variables, excluding projects which were classi® ed as
m aintenance projects. How ever, the correlation pattern
remained almost the same.

5. O verall discussion
The results suggest a clear pattern: user participation and
user orientation were negatively related to features of
process and product quality. User participa tion was related
to low overall success, few innova tions, little ¯ exibility, low
team effectiveness , and low changeabi lity of the software.
User orientation was related to high stressors, low quality of
team interaction, low overall success, and low team
effectiveness.
User orientation was mainly correlated with measures of
the ongoing process, as m easured at tim e period 1. In
contrast, user participa tion show ed signi® cant correlations
with m easures of tim e period 2 when projects had advanced
m uch further. We consider the differences between user
orientation and user participa tion to be related to this tim e

User centredness
difference. User orientation seems to be more intim ately
related to ongoing events, that in turn are related to the
project outcom e. User participation is more directly related
to ov erall success measures. M oreover, user orientation
captured the more subjective and cognitive side of user
centredness, whereas user participation was a more
objective organizational measure.
Our results on the negative effect of user centredness
contradict those positions in the literature suggesting a
positive effect of user orientation and user participa tion on
the software development process (Baroudi et al. 1986,
Be wley et al. 1983, Boehm et al. 1984, Gom aa 1983, Karat
1990, Mantei and Teorey 1988, Strohm 1991). Four
interpretations for these results will be discusse d: (1) it is
all in the developers’ mind; (2) projects with problem s turn
to users for help; (3) misattributionÐ projects with problems
develop higher user orientation; (4) user participation/user
orientation lead to more objective problem s.
(1) Interpretation 1: It is all in the developers’ mind
Project success variables were assessed by the
software developers themselves. One could argue
that we only m easured what was in the software
designers’ minds and that these data bear no
relationship to reality. There is the danger that we
only measured the developers’ subjective theory of
the im pact of users on the developm ent process. This
subjective theory may be of an individual nature or it
m ay be a stereotype com m on to all software
developer s. There is no doubt that there is some
truth to this explanation. W hene ver one does a study
based on interviewees’ responses, there is the danger
of getting a subjective representation that distorts
reality. How ever, this explanation certainly does not
explain all of the results. Since we analysed
aggregated group measures, it cannot be the result
of individual distortions. A collective distortion
being operative in all software developers im plies
that these com mon stereotypes are also highly
consistent across tim e. Such a consistency was not
apparent in our data; the negative effects of user
participa tion appeared only at time period 2.
Moreover, there was a clear correlation between
subjective assessment s and `objective’ project characteristics. Those projects that were though t to be
inef® cient were, in fact, less often ® nished by tim e 2
than were projects that were though t to be ef® cient
(time inef® ciency at tim e period 1 correlated with
com pletion at time period 2 with r = - 0 . 40, N = 26,
p < 0 . 05).
(2) Interpretation 2: Projects w ith problems turn to users
for help
One might think that in cases of extreme
dif® culties software projects would turn to users for
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help. W e think it is highly unlikely that users can
actually help in such a situation. This interpretation
implies that users would have been involved only late
in the development process. How ever, this is not the
case, because user representatives were not different
in team tenu re from other participants and norm ally
participated in the early phase s as well.
(3) Interpretation 3: M isattribution Ð projects w ith problems develop highe r user orientation
Low er quality projects may attempt to be more
user oriented to be able to attribute their failure
externally. In a way people answer the question of
why they have not been more successful by saying
`but we had to be so much m ore concerned with the
users’ . This may eventually lead to a higher degree of
user orientation in those projects. W e do not believe
that this is really a plausible explanation. In any case,
this reasoning can only be applied to the more
subjective conce pt of user orientation and not to the
more objective user participation.
(4) Interpretation 4: User participation or user orientation lead to more objective problems
As an alternative to the interpretations considered
above, this interpretation posits that user participa tion and user orientation lead to various objective
problem s. Qualitative data from the interviews
convinced us that this interpretation is viable. The
participation projects had to deal with several problem s
related to developer ±user relations that were not
present in projects without user participation.
First, the users developed more sophistica ted ideas
in the course of the developm ent process and,
therefore, they intervened m ore frequently later on.
The software developers were not able to anticipate
these ideas, which are often very dif® cult to
incorporate into the software in a late stage of the
developm ent. Second, users often feared job loss or
worsene d working conditions as a result of the new
software and, therefore, were not interested in
participating constructively. This might have lead
to misinformation. Third, user representativ es were
often unpre dictable. In one project, late in the
developm ent process, users demanded a direct
manipulation interface which they had just seen
with a new standard software. In another case, a user
representative dem anded changes at the m om ent that
developer s wanted to start testing the software. This
type of intervention might disrupt the software
developm ent process. Fourth, user orientation may
lead to higher levels of aspiration and, therefore, to a
higher degree of stressors and a lower degree of team
effectiveness. This m ight especially be the case when
only little know ledge and experience are available on
how to put user orientation into practice.
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Thus, we think that there are objective problems
with user orientation and user participation. There are
m ore interests to be balanced , and more relationships
to be managed. Therefore, the smooth functioning of
a project is more likely to be im pairedÐ a result that
is of practical im portance for software designers and
their m anagers.
(5) Strengths and limitations
The strengths of our study are: ® rst, we used
aggregated scores ruling out individual biases.
Second, data collection was done at two points in
tim e, allow ing the assessment of long term relationships. Third, the sample of projects was heterogeneou s and went beyond the typical case study
approach, allowing better generalization to the
population. Finally, two different aspects of user
centredness were assessed . The cognitive-emotional
user orientation was found to relate im mediately to
negative quality factors, while the problems associated with organizational user participation became
obviou s only in the longer run.
There are two limitations of our study. First, one
could argue that our measure of user participation is
rather coarse and may not be interval scaled. W e
think that the tri-partite m easure is really `cutting
nature at its joints’ because software developm ent
projects naturally fall into three categories. How ever,
using a dichotom ous variable of user representative
in the project versus not, leads essentially to the same
results (since point-biserial correlations were used for
this dichotom ous variable, the scaling argum ent can
be refuted). Thus, we think that these problems
should not lead one to discount our results.
The secon d lim itation is that the success m easures
stem from the software designers them selve s. W e
have not studied users’ responses to the program
developed by the projects. Thus, our results are mute
with respect to the question, whether or not user
centredness is related to better usability or functionality. Thus, the results do not contradict those
positions who propose user participation as a useful
m ethodology to im plem ent compute r system s in
working life.
How ever, our results imply that naive statemen ts
suggesting that user centredness is all positive, need to be
m odi® ed. We do not want the reader to go away with the
conclusion that one should not design software with the help
of user representativ es at all, or that user orientation is
com pletely negative. As a m atter of fact, one could very
well argue that the problems of user participation apparent
in our research are by-products of user centredness. User
participation m ay be m ore uncom fortable and dif® cult for
software developers, but still be the better choice for the

user (M um ford and W eir 1979). Thus, our results m ay point
out that there is a trade-off between engineering and
usability criteria.
In the future, it is necessary to develop a much clearer
picture of what is happen ing in software developm ent
(Brodbeck and Frese 1994). Since problem s appea r in
projects with user participation, the research agenda should
be to get a clearer conceptualization of precisely which
kinds of problem s are most prom inent and how one can cope
with these problem s m ore effectively.
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